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Three's a
crowd at
Brockman

Classes now
·at Cohen
by Kent George
staff reporter

by Kimberly Grote
Managing editor

The largest freshman class in Xavier's
history coupled with the move of Edge- ·
cliff residents to main campus has
forced the Office of Residence Life and
Xavier's Executive Committee to consider alternative housing plans.
After considering many housing options, the Office of Residence Life suggested making all freshman dorm rooms
in Brockman and Kuhlman halls triple
occupancy.
The University's Executive Committee
approved the triple occupancy plan, and
letters were sent on June 19 to all freshman residents and their parents notifying them of the change.
Sylvia Bessegato, director of Residence Life, said approximately 70 parents called or wrote during the summer
to voice their concern. Only one student
chose not to live on campus.

Sabra Hayes photo

Manresa: 'New Directions'
Bursting onto the scene are some of the students who enjoyed the Hawaiian Luau
during Manresa 1987. This freshman class is the largest in Xavier's history. Sitting
(from left): Rosetta Gibson, Tony Fix and Tino Cione. Standing (from left): Marinilda
Garcia, Jodi Nevels, 'Aimee Gelhot, Beth Grentzer and John Kerner.

have been newly furnished with at least
one shorter bed and one smaller desk in
Bessegato said that she expected a lot
each room in order to accommodate
of angry and disgruntled parents to
each freshman.
complain. However, most accepted the
Over $125,000 was spent purchasing
. tr:ipl~ _oc,gipan,cy_~~~-n~s .~~· . ,, ... , .new furniture .for"freshman rooms ·in
Brockman· and Kuhlman Halls
· · FreShmeirliving in triple oecupancies.
receive a discounted dorm fee. Those re·
siding in Brockman Hall pay $625 per
There will still be the same number
semester as opposed to the $795 per seof resident assistants (RAs) in Brockman
mester for the double occupancy fee.
Hall according to Bessegato. However,
she feels the students-to-RA ratio is still
Freshmen living in Kuhlman Hall pay
good.
$650 per semester as opposed to the
double occupancy fee of $820.
Currently, the students-to-RA ratio is
The physical arrangement of the
33-to-1 compared to last year's 25-to-1.
rooms also needed to be considered.
Bessegato said that most colleges have a
Two-thirds of the 140 Brockman rooms
40 to 50 students-to-RA ratio.

The total number of students residing
on main campus has increased to approximately l, 100 compared to 899 in
the fall of 1986.
.Sessegato couldn't speculate on .• the·
number of residents for neXt year.
'We don't know if this was a fluke or
a trend that's going to continue at Xavier," she said.
The Executive Committee, including
Xavier's president Rev. Albert J. DiUlio,
S.]., and representatives from the Residence Life, Admissions, and Physical
Plant offices will meet in October to
discuss options for next year's housing.

The $3 million Cohen Center renovation should be in the final stages by the
last week of September, according to
James Landers, physical plant director.
In addition to the Graphics and Publications department, which is currently
housed at Cohen, the Art, Mortuary
Science, Hospital Administration, Nursing and Theatre Arts departments will
. now be located in the Cohen Center.
The renovation started in mid-June
and was to be completed by the time
classes started this fall. However, in
spite of missing the original completion
date by more than a month, Landers
said the overall progress has been good.
'We may not have the landscaping
and such done yet, but the building will
be usable by the end of September:' he
said. 'We're doing in three months what
would normally have taken between a
year and a year and a half:'
Some students may have to start the
year at Edgecliff and move to Cohen
when the renovation is finished, said
Landers.
Lower maintenance costs and consolidation of the campus were two of the
major considerations in moving the
classes to Cohen, according to Landers .
,_ , ,The disadvantages .• seem, to,. be~ related ,
- more to emotions than economi~. ac- .
cording to Lucy Scriveri, ·a member of
the Hospital Administration staff.
"Our old building was in such beautiful surroundings. The people here (at
Edgecliff) are almost like a family, and
a lot of it has to do with this building.
There's a lot of community here and I
hope that can be moved over with us:'
said Scriveri.
A dedication ceremony for the renovated Cohen Center is expected once
the work is completed.

Historic site changes hands

UC may purchase Edgecliff property
by David Eck

staff reporter

Emery· Hall at Edgecliff.

Newswire file photo

The University of Cincinnati is considering negotiating with North American Properties to buy part of the Edgecliff campus.
If UC acquired any of the property, it
would use the Edgecliff facilities for the
Ohio College of Applied Sciences which
is presently located downtown, said
John Ross, a UC spokesman.
Ross said that the negotiation with
North American (acting on behalf of
Ewing Industries) began last May.
·Although no .final agreement. has
been reached, Ross was optimistic about
the talks. ''The discussions are heading .
in a positive direction," he said.
.·
. It is still uncertain which part of the
property UC is interested in, but Ross. .
stated that the developer is considering
retaining part of the: property for resi_. ·dential use or a park'."like environment. ·
, North American Properties has received letters and calls .with si.Jggestions
for . the land from Xavier. students· and ..
residents who. live in the ~ecliff area,

said Andrew Modrall, vice president of
Finance for North American Properties.
'We have received ideas ranging from
keeping the park-like environment to
building apartments, condos or office
buildings:' he said. "One resident even
asked that the land be developed into a
parking lot."
Neither Modrall nor Ross would comment on the future of the historic buildings such as Emery Gallery, the Maxwelton House and the Ferris House
(Corbett Theatre).
Although the historic. buildings were
placed on the. National Register of Historic Places in 1977, the listing does not
automatically protect the buildings from
major changes .or outfight demolition.
Protection is only granted to buildings
which received federal funds .
.· . According to Gloria Scott of the Cin.cinnati Office of Historic. Conservation,
the historic buildings on the Edgeeliff
campl!:s were placed on the National
Register because: of their unique stone
construction and. their association Wit~~' . . .· ..
prominent~ Cinciilnatians in the late· 19th :~ ·
century.'
·
··
·. _:..:..:._
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Career Concems
by George Gordon
Career Planning and Placement Counselor

Dean fills new position
Jantzen believes that the recruitment
and retention of stuNews editor
dents is qualitative and not
Xavier has named Jan Jantzen quantitative.
According to. Jantzen, if poas its first dean of Enrollment
Services.
tential students are interested in
coming to any college or uniJantzen was previously the
.versity, the teachers, administraassistant to the director of Enrollment Management at Empo- tors, academics and student acria State University in Emporia, tivities should all have ·the same
Kan.
goals in mind for the best education possible fur all of its
As dean of Enrollment Services, Jantzen's main priority will students.
''The whole student comes to
be the recruitment and retention
of students.
college with academic, spiritual,
''The concept has gained
financial and emotional needs.
We (all college officials, teachers
enough national recognition;'
said Jantzen. "People at the uni- and staff) must deal with the
versities have a goal for educat- total student, not just the acaing students and as fewer and
demic aspect," said Jantzen.
Jantzen stated that retention
fewer 18-year-olds are coming
out of the high schools, there
of current students is just as
are fewer potential college
important as recruiting.
students:'
·
Jantzen said that he does not
Alternative choices for an edsee any major problems with
ucation, such as· trade ·and bu~i Xavier's current academic or adness schools, are also attractive
ministrative offices. However, he
to the potential college student,
notes that Xavier needs to resaid Jantzen.
search the demographics of the

by Jackie Nash

The Career Planning and Placement office (CP&P) is announcing times for its placement registration meetings for
those students who will graduate in December '87, May '88
or August '88.
.
Students must attend a meeting in order to be eligible for
resume referral and on-campus recruiting from the CP&P office. This is the only fall schedule, and another schedule for
the meetings will not be available until Spring '88.
The schedule of fall meetings is as follows:
Tue, Sept. 8 ..................................... 1-3 p.m.
Wed, Sept. 9' ............................ :, .. 5:30-7 p.m.
Thu, Sept: 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30-3 p.m.
Fri, Sept. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:30-2 p.m.
Mon, Sept. 14 ............................... 1:30-3 p.m.
Tue, Sept. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30-7 p.m.
Wed, Sept. 16 ............................... 1:30-3 p.m.
Thu, Sept. 17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:30-2 p.m.
Fri, Sept. 18 ................................. 1:30-3 p.m.
All meetings are scheduled for the OKI Room in the University Center. Sign up in the CP&P office for the date and
time best suited for you.

Alcohol policy adopted
to drink, it must be done in
the
privacy of their own room.
News editor
Alcohol is not permitted in
Xavier has changed its alcoBrockman Hall, unless approval
hol policy to be in accordance
is given by the director of Resiwith Ohio state drinking laws.
dence Life.
Xavier's alcohol policy now
The policy also states that alsays that "it is illegal for anycohol cannot be served or sold
one under the age of 21, who is on campus until after 2 p.m.
not covered by the 'grandfather
While the policy has its reclause; to order, pay for, share
strictions, Mansour-Cole said
the cost of, attempt to purthat she believes that the policy
chase, possess or consume beer
promotes legal and responsible
or intoxicating liquor:' The
use of alcohol rather than no
grandfather clause allows those
alcohol· at all.
people who were 19 on or be''Personally, I respect the stufore July 31, 1987, to legally
dents and I think that the polpurchase and consume beer.
icy reflects that. We think that
The policy was adopted bY
the students can be responsible
the university when Student
with alcohol;' she said.
Development recommended it
One way that Xavier is atto the Executive Committee.
tempting to educate students
"It is important for students
about the dangers and risks of
to realize that the policy perdrinking alcohol is by creating
tains to the whole campus;'
an Alcohol and Drug Education
said Dina Mansour-Cole, direcCommittee within the Student
tor of Student Activities and
Development office.
the University Center.
Also, alcohol awareness
training sessions are being con"I think that most people besidered as a mandate for those
lieve that the new law means
interested in serving beer or
that a student has to be 21
working at club or class funcnow to just drink beer, but it
tions, said Dave Coleman, assoalso means that someone under ciate director of Student Activi21 can't purchase, consume,
ties and the University Center.
pass on or possess any beer or
The first training session will
alcohol," she said.
be Thursday, Sept. 3, in the
Terrace Room for those who
The policy also states that in
all residence halls except Brock-· are interested in serving at the
man, students are asked to
Senior Party on Friday, Sept. 4.
obey the state law as it applies
Also, a copy of the revised
to themselves and the alcoholic
alcohol policy can be obtained
beverage they are eligible to
at the Student Development ofdrink. If students· are permitted fice in the University Center.

by Jackie Nash

Sabra Ha)lft 'photo

Students and parents experience Brockman madhouse.
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Jan Jantzen, first dean of Enrollment Services.
student body.
Jantzen said that he believes
that the administration is interested in having a more diversified student body. Mobilizing
various groups, such as alumni,
current students and faculty, to
recruit students is just one of
his ideas.

Manresa '87:

Heading the tight direction
by Kimberly Grote
Managing editor
"Excuse me. I'm new in
town. Could you please give
me some directions?"
"What?"
"I was wondering if you
could help me get where I'm
going?"
''Well, what are you trying to
find?"
'1'm not real sure what it is,
but I'm supposed to be at this
place called Manresa. Have you
heard of it?"
''Yes, I once visited there
myself:'
''Do you think you can help
me get there?"
Sabra Haya photo
"I can certainly point you in
the right direction, but you will St:"!ents have a coke and a smile at the DJ Dance during Manresa.
Sitting (from left): Jackie Robinson, Susan Stewart and Melissa
have to discover Manresa by
Fincher.
yourself:'
''Do you mean I will be all
''That's only natural. But if
road, immediately make a Ualone in trying to find
you do not take that road, you
tum and get back on the right
Manresa7"
will not get anywhere:'
route. Once you've passed Risk
''No, you will be accom"I guess you're right:'
Way you will tum right on
panied by many travelers on
"First, you want to take this
Caring Avenue. Just past the
your journey. Along the way,
road two blocks until you come yield sign, tum left onto Friendyou will meet people with
to a fork in the road. Either
ship Drive:'
whom you will share friendway will lead you toward Man'Will l almost be there?"
ships, good times, laughs and
resa. Here you will have to de"Almost. Friendship Drive is
even a few tears. They will be
cide which way you prefer to
quite a long road. It never
journeying the same road you
go. The street names are Outreally does· end. Off of Friendwill travel."
going Circle and Timid Lane:'
ship you will tum onto Confi"But, if I will be surrounded
''My first decision. Will there dence Street. Confidence is a
by people heading in the same
be a lot of them?"
smooth road which then leads
direction, how could I possibly
''Many. Now, both of these
directly into Acceptanee Lane.
be alone in discovering
roads will eventually meet
It is on Acceptance that you
Manresa7"
again and you will once again
will find Manresa:'
,
''Manresa is a place you can
see the people you met at the
. "Is this a long street? You
share with others, but you can- beginning. Take a right until
know, I mean one with a lot of
not feel completely comfortable
you come to Familiar Court.
stop signs?"
there until you've realized your
Once you have traveled a good
''No. Once you've made it all
own individuality, your
distance on Familiar, you will
the way to A,cceptanee Lane,
strengths and weaknesses, and
come to Willing Street where
. there are no stop signs. Furtheryour expectations and dreams."
you will want to take a left:'
more, it is a one-way street, so
''You sound like you know a
''Do .the directions get more
there's no turning back:'
lot about this place, but are
complicated along the way?"
"Then will I have reached
you sure you can get· me
· "Generally they get easier
my firial destination?"
there?"
.
. once you've gotten past Risk
''You. will· have reached Man"As I said, I once traveled
Way. People are usually very
resa, but there's nothing final
· there myself, but now my task
afraid to take this road, but .
about it. At the far end of
is to lead others who seek ·
they must sinee it is the only
Manresa· ·iS ~· complex freeway
Manresa. Follow my words. and
way to reach Manresa:'
leading out in many ·new and
I will lead you to this place:'
· ''There's no alternative?"
different directions. Remember,
"I think I'm ready. I mean, I
''None. Now, Risk Way will
Manresa is only the .first .stop
want to go but I think I'm a
bear off Failure Court, If you
on the long journey which lies
little bit scared:'
should find yourself on that
ahead:'
··
·
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Just a thought...
by Anthony Kovalik
Perspective editor
We have a new year
And a new freshman class, a very special class, different from
any other particularly in its size and in its diversity.
No one knew
Until March that their were 526 freshmen wanting to live on
campus, which is 76 more than last year, and it was not until
June that the decision was made to make all rooms in Brockman
and some in Kuhlman triples.
It was a risky decision
And the Office of Residence Life knew it might take a lot of
heat, but I believe they made the best decision. Many options
were explored and much was done to provide space for everyone
who wanted to live on campus. Seniors, juniors, and even a few
.sophomores were given permission to live off campus. More space
was reclaimed by forming coed wings in Husman, by putting
more men in Marion and by furnishing the Manor House for six
upperclassmen. In Brockman, more than $125,000 was spent on
new and smaller furniture to accommodate freshmen. In short,
much was done to make tripling as easy as possible.
Sure, sacrifices must be made
And it will not always be easy for three freshmen to live in one
room, but I believe, in this case, the concessions made by a few
will benefit the whole institution, including the freshmen.
More people means more money
And that can't hurt. More students from more places means
more diversity, which adds to the cultural health of Xavier. Furthermore, the problems of having more students than usual who
want to live on campus is no problem at all. Rather, ·it is just the
sort of shot in the arm a small, private university needs to stay
alive.

Making the effort
by Jeanne Hamilton

President of SGA
I extend a warm welcome to
the newcomers who have chosen to become a part of Xavier
University. Although this article
is directed to the new students,
I would also like to welcome
back all educators, administrators, employees and my peers
who are returning this fall.
While academia is the basis
that brings us here, everyone
knows there is more to college
life than studying. Self-development will occur outside of the
classroom windows as you interact with the people around
you. However, it is up to you,
and only you, to take steps toward becoming involved.
For those who are interested
in leadership positions, you will
have an opportunity representing your classmates. New students are needed for the Student Senate, freshman class
officers, the Student Activities
Council, and Residence Hall
Council.

More information will be
available later and posted.
Again, it is up to you to take
heed of what is happening on
campus. If these positons are
not your niche, "Club Days"
are Wednesday, September 9,
and Thursday, September 10.
Booths will be located on the

While academia is the
basis that brings us
here, everyone knows
there is more to college
life than studying.
mall representing the various 65
clubs and other organizations
on campus. You will find it
hard to remain uninvolved because of the many attractive activities on campus. Make the
effort! Any questions can be
answered by Student Development officers by calling 745-

New directions:

Changes along the way
by Fred Middendorf

Editor in chief
There is an old maxim whch
says that the only constant in
life is change. And like it or
not, all of us must deal with
change-or· as the theme of
Manresa '87 describes it, ''New
Directions:'
Not only the freshmen, but
everyone returning to Xavier
this fall is facing change and
heading in new directions. The
departmental translocations
from Edgecliff, new faculty and
administration, campus construction and renovations are all
shaping us in new and exciting
ways. But in addition to these
external changes, students are
faced with the challenge of
choosing the appropriate '1ife
directions" which are right for
them. This individual challenge
of new directions is what the
liberal arts education at Xavier
is all about.
Two or three years from
now, many of you may be surprised by what you will be
doing or studying. As a freshman three years ago, I entered
Xavier as a sophomore-level
chemistry major with the goal
of attending medical school

the old country, as you can

,

During the month of April

\

1987, I visited Cincinnati as ·

see. The article contains a

"Guest Poet" of the Department
of Modem Languages at Xavier
University. This was my first
visit to the United States. I
very much enjoyed having the
opportunity to meet and· have
discussions with the many professors and students at Xavier.
My visit at Xavier was
widely reported in the press
here. I enclose one such report
in which your newspaper is
mentioned. The name of The
Xavkr Newswire has spread to

quote from the article· on my
performance "Musik und Lyrik"
which appeared in the Newswire on April 29, 1987.

Just because it's what
you do best doesn't
mean you have to do it.
-.Hugh Prather,
"Notes on Love
and Courage"

Two or three years
from now, many of you
may be surprised by
what you will be doing
or studying.
An education is not simply
meant to specialize you for a
certain career, but rather expose
you to a wide variety of areas
of knowledge so that you can
decide upon the most personally satisfying career. In addition, and perhaps most importantly, your education at Xavier
teaches you how to think and
'how to live.
Deciding what and who you

want to be in life is exactly
that-a life-long task. At times
we may only see glimpses of
ourselves which increa5e our
understanding of who we are,
but it does take time. With a
lifetime ahead of us, it's never
too late .to change our directions. Changing majors may
strip people of their security,
stability, and in some cases,
their sense of identity. But in
order to be fulfilled, it's often
necessary, with careful consideration, to force ourselves into
new directions. And with the
arrival of the new academic
year, the freshmen have the
hardest challenges of all--adjusting to college life and getting to know the people and
places around them. We at The
Xavier Newsire hope to make
this transition a little easier by
keeping everyone informed
about the Xavier community.
Just remember that facing
new directions continues long
after the end of freshman year.
Heading in new directions offers
all of us challenging opportunities for growth and
understanding.
Welcome back to all and best
wishes for a most successful
year.

3204.

Greetings from Germany
~~~~rJ~iR~~~- =

after graduation. If someone
had given me a glimpse of my
future three years (and three
majors) later-as an English
major and editor of the newspaper-I would have said, "I
think your crystal ba\l is
cracked!" Of course none of us
can preview our lives like that,
but we must be continually
open to new directions and personal growth along the waywhich is the essence of a college education.

lch weiss, dass der Redakteur,
Herr Middendorf, Deutsch versteht-also einen herzlichen
Dank an Xavier, die Professoren
und die Studenten fuer einen
wunderschoenen Aufenthalt in
Cincinnati.
-Mit heundlichen Gruessen
Claudio U Mura
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Weiland women hear different voices
by /ulie Driehaus
staff reporter
No one can claim that Marcia Weiland is not attuned to
the modem world. Not only
does she zestfWly zoom in on
her Xavier communication arts
students with a VCR camera as
they present their speeches in
her oral communication class,
but she is currently directing
the Women's Theatre of Cincinnati's production of "VOICES:'
Weiland is entering her eighth
year of teaching at Xavier.
Though she previously taught
year-round, she now limits her
teaching to Xavier's fall
semester.
She taught acting and theater
appreciation at the University of
Cincinnati before Xavier, but

"VOICES" director and Xavier
Communication Arts professor
Marcia Weiland.

she "much prefers" Xavier.
"Xavier has a more pleasant,
less hectic atmosphere:' says
Weiland.
"The (communication arts)
department is more cooperative
here. They even let me put the
video tape into the budget:'
Weiland videotapes her students'
speeches as a positive, sometimes humorous, learning tool.
Weiland has been the principal director for Women's Theatre of Cincinnati (WTC) since
1980. Its current production of
"VOICES;' by Susan Griffin, is
the first play to be .performed
by WTC that was not personally written by members of its
staff.
According to Weiland, WTC
writers usually write and perform plays dealing with "issues
concerning women and men.
We want to support women by
showing that they are not alone
in their feelings:'
''VOICES" is a play about
"how women in the past influence our lives in the present;'
says Weiland.
"(The play) revolves around
five strikingly different women
who have a charming sense of
humor about their lives. Most
women and men can identify
with it. I identify with all the
roles:'
The characters are as follows:
Kate, an aging actress afraid of
dying; Grace, a middle-aged
housewife dealing with the

Do You Have
Athlete's Foot?

Marda Weiland pholo

,

Listening to the voices: the cast of the Womens Theatre of CinFinnati
production of "VOICES." Le# to right: Susan Leis, Gladys Dood,
Maya Contento, Beth Franks. Seated: Myra Griffin.
"empty nest syndrome;" Rosalinde, a free spirited, rebellious
woman; Maya, a divorced
graduate student with two children who are writing a thesis
on "The Death of the American
Family;" and Erin, a young
woman contemplating suicide.
WTC created its staging of
''VOICES" because Griffin's
script called for the actresses to
sit in a circle. The characters
reveal their personalities
through monologues and do not
speak to each other in the play,
yet all their ideas are related.
According to WTC writer
and actress Beth Franks,

''VOICES" characters follow an
"organic, emotional order:'
Franks plays the character of
Rosalinde. "All the characters
are in slightly different times;'
says Franks. "I'm in 1978, but
the way we play off each other
is interesting:' Rosalinde's lines
always follow Erin's as a type
of comic relief to the serious
nature of Erin's character.
As with almost any theater
production, the audience sees
only a small fraction of the
work rieeded to· perform a play.
Franks keeps journals to help
her develop and relate to Rosalinde. She, as Rosalinde, writes

University Dermatology
Consultants

by Britta Johnson
staff reporter
and Mary. T. Helmes
Diversions editor
Classical jazz, swing, retrospect, progressive ... in a
word-variety. This kind of innovative entertainment originates daily on Xavier's campus
on WVXU-FM, 91.7 on the radio dial.
Jazz is the main thrust of
programming at WVXU. One
of its prominent features is the
Jazz Arts Alive! series, a broadcast of live local jazz performances. In the past year, WVXU
has presented more than 60
hours of live jazz-more than
any other station in the market.
Operations director, Jazz Arts

Alive! producer and Xavier
graduate George Zahn took advantage of having a public radio station on campus when he
was in school. "I started at
WVXU as a student back in
1977;' he says. "It was a great
opportunity to get in just as
the station was starting to
grow~ I've since worked in public and commercial radio, and
public radio is much more
flexible:'
Zahn recently received the
Ohio Educational Broadcasting
Award (OEBIE) for "Producer
of the Year" for the Jazi Arts
Alive! series. He is quick to acknowledge the "group effort"
behind his award, an effort evidenced by the other awards secured by the station.

ZAYRE

Part-time Employment Opportunities during the following
hours:

STOCKING TEAM
4:30AM to 8:30AM
5:30AM to 9:30AM
Monday thru Saturday
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MONDAY SEPTEMBER 14 • 7:30 PM· $18.50

RUPP AREnA
TICKETS: llXINGTON CINTli TICKET OFFICE, All DISC JOCKESVS IN,HUIXf~.!"m'o,N..... , l
.. ,
,..... •
DAWAHAllSATTHUIXINGTON MAlLIN GAIDINSIDE, lAZAIU AT
UNIVllSITY IOOK AND SU,,lV ·RICHMOND, HEllTAGE MUSIC. WINCHESTEI, SOUND SHOP· S0MNEISET,
DAWAHAllS. PIKEVllLI, COPPOCKS. CAMPIUlSVllLI, All TICKITMASTll AND TICKET10
ounm IN flANKFOID, lOUISVllLI, CINCINNATI, DAYTON ANDCOlUMIUS.
.

CHARGE BY PHONE 606·233·3565

down her feelings and facts
about her life. '1 even write
down what Rosalinde would eat
for breakfast;' says Franks.
Franks sees parts of herself in
Rosaliitde and reviews journals
she kept of herself at an earlier
age to help build her character.
''What the audience sees is
the tip of the iceberg, the
smallest part; the largest part is
underneath;' says Franks. The
part of the "iceberg" underneath
is what Franks works on so assiduously to "create a fullfledged person that says the
lines:'
To celebrate a decade of
women's theatre in· Cincinnati
and the city's upcoming Bicentennial, one of· the women running for city coucil will lead a
discussion after each of the five
performances of ''VOICES."
WTC will unite Cincinnati's
political and psychological
"voices.'' As Franks puts it, "Its
theater as therapy:'

Womens Theatre of Cincinnati presents "VOICES" by Susan Griffin, Sept. 11, 12, 18
and 19 at 8 p.m. in Westwood
Town Hall, corner of Montana
and Harrison avenues. A 3
p.m. matinee perfonnance on
Sunday, Sept. 20, will be signed
for the hearing impaired. For
reservations, season subscrip~
tlons and information about ...
"VOICES" and Womens Theatre
of Cincinnati, call 961-4431 or
861-5333.

WVXU: beyond Xavier

We are currently conducting studies to test a
potential treatment for athlete's foot. If you are
interested in participating in such a study please
call 872-6235. You will be paid for your participation.

T

1

CASHIERING TEAM
Shifts are in 3 3.4 increments between
9:30AM and 9:45PM
Total Weekly Hours 16-28
Pay Scale Begins at 83.60 and up
Apply in person Customer Service Desk
838 Seymour, Hillcrest Square

Recent OEBIEs earned by the
station include one for Technical
Achievement for a nine-hour
live jazz broadcast from Stone
Valley, Ind. Another award, for
the second straight year, was
the Development Award for the
second anuual WVXU Christmas Album which featured.
prominent local jazz musicians.
musicians.
The support system at
WVXU begins with its full-time
staff and relies mainly on volunteers-the bulk of whom are
Xavier students. Some volun'"
teers work behind the scenes
while others can· be heard as
news and sports reporters or
disc jockeys broadcasting anything .from big bands to New
Wave.
Zahn explains the value student volunteers find in becoming on-air personalites: "It's a
great opportunity to test the radio waters;' he states, "to see if
it's a field you'd like to pursue.
We take our station seriously
because more than 100,000 listeners a week depend on us:'
WVXU welcomes anyone interested in volunteering. "Interested students-from any department-can stop by the
station and fill out an application," says ·Zahn. ''The competition is stiff for shifts, but it's a
great opportunity.''

For more infonnation about
volunteering for WVXU, call
the station at 745-3738.
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Just say 'no~ to 'Protocol'

Currents
Compiled by
Mary r Helmes
Diversions editor

formation and the location
and time of her concert?

Not with a whimper;
but a bang

Painting the town

ca11 ·542-7460.

You're invited to a party
with Greater Cincinnati this
Sunday, Sept. 6, at Riverfest
1987.
Riverfest features food,
bands and thousands of people and clima>i:es at 9 p.m.
with the WEBN-FM Fireworks-a spectacular light
and music show, this year
celebrating the 20th anniversary of Cincinnati's longestrunning rock station. For
more information, call the
.Riverfest hotline at 352-4007.
For information on special
Metro bus service to Riverfest, call 621-4455.

Folksinger humor
New York folk singer/humorist Christine Lavin will
perform in Cincinnati on Friday, Sept. 18, with what
Cincinnati Folkstream calls
''her masterpiece of vindictive
wit:' Playing guitar, singing
and making wry observations on modem life, Lavin
subtitles her show "A Musical Apology:' Want to find
out the whole title, ticket in-
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The Chidlaw Gallery of
the Art Academy of Cincinnati presents the "Celebrate
Cincinnati Painters" exhibition, in honor of the city's
upcoming bicentennial year.
Experience the work of past
and present local artists now
through Oct. 18. A reception
will take place Sunday, Sept.
6, 2-5 p.m. For information,
call 721-5205.

Adventures in radio
· Explore new and unusual
music with WVXU-Xavier's
own radio station, 91.7 on
the FM dial . .
New· Age music airs every
Friday at 8 p.m. with Ann
Oliver's "A Distant Cabaret:'
This Friday, Sept. 4, Oliver
features the album "John
Cage Meets Sun Ra;' named
in the program guide
WVXYou as a "sideshow by
the seashore:' On Tuesdays,
explore the music and musicians of jazz in-depth ·with
"Ben Sidran on Record:' This
Tuesday, Sept. 8, featured
artist will be alto saxophonist Richie Cole.

By Mary r Helmes
Diversions editor
and. Fred Middendorf
Editor in chief
The Place: Showcase Cinemas, Theater Five, Erlanger, Ky.
The Scene: Mary T. Helmes
and Fred Middendorf are on a
quest to witness and review the
new movie ''The Fourth Protocol;' rated "R;' directed by John
MacKenzie, starring AcademyAward-winner Michael Caine
and "Remington Steele;' maven
of suave Pierce Brosnan.
The Verdict: Two pinkies
down!
· Mary: The. basic premise of
"The Fourth Protocol" is that
Pierce Brosnan is an undercover
KGB agent who must build and
explode an atomic bomb on an
American Air Force base somewhere in England. Michael
Came· is with the British government and finds out about
Brosnan's plans. Caine must
track down Brosnan before the
bomb is detonated. Meanwhile,
the film opens in Russia with
lots of men with foreign-sounding names.
F: But not accents! They all
talk like they are red-blooded
Americans. No pun intended!
M: Especially Ned Beatty! He
gets my Worst Accent of the
Movie Award. This is the man
we saw in "Superman" as the
bumbling sidekick of the evil
Lex Luthor. In "Protocol;' he
plays some kind of head
Russian.
F: I think the major problem

of the film is that it is very
slow. In fact, the whole business about putting the bomb
together is dragged out too
much. And then sleaze and
gore is thrown in just to paint
the picture pretty: The affectionate scenes with Michael Caine
and his son are also inconsistent and unrealistic in the context of the film.
M: Oh, there are a lot of
those. This movie isn't sure
what it is trying to be. It starts
off as a KGB spy thriller, then
adds sex and violence and these
Disney-esque scenes with Michael Caine and his son.
F: The movie never gets to a
point. I think the plot is over-·
dramatized. It could end 45
minutes earlier than it does.
M: Nothing would be lost.
So much time is spent trying to
build suspense. We see Pierce
Brosnan collecting parts to ·this
bomb from strangers all over
the city and there is just nothing going on! People talking,
people driving ...
F: People handling objects ...
M: And every so often Bros-

nan commits a gruesome murder just to wake you up.
F: And the audience never
knows what happens to the
bodies.
M: That is very strange.
Brosnan kills a lot of people,
and we never really see what
he does with them.
F: Well, we see Joanna Cassidy, of course. She's in the
bathtub.
M: That's inside his house.
Pierce and fellow agent Joanna
assemble the A-bomb up in his
attic. They do a few other
things, then he kills her and
throws her in the bathtub.
F: It's pretty tacky.
M: I for one was very disappointed that everybody in this
pictiJre didn't get blown up.
F: ''The Fourth Protocol" was
just not very well put together.
It was a good idea, but it went
awry.
M: It is kind-of an antimovie. Kind-of like driving
through an endless tunnel-very
little stimulation. Except maybe
there's a gruesome car wreck
every 10 miles or so.

The eazy pc~ ·.
It's almost as easy

as turning onyourTU
Sabra Hayes photo

Two and a half months of painting paid off for 1985 Xavier art
graduate Annette L. Helmes in her mural for DownUnder. "I wanted
to give the effect of the unity of two different. worlds-Xavier and
Australia," says Helmes; "two very different places that become one."
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Zenith Data Systems Introduces the eaZy pc'"
••• now available at great student prices!

You want easy to operate? You've got it! Because
with the eazy pc'". all you have to do is plug the
system in ... just like a TV. Once you turn it on, it
tells you exactly what to do, in plain English thanks to Microsoft's® MS·DOS Manager.
You'll be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you can do your homework.
Term papers. Research. And more. All with an
ease you've never before experienced.
Your coursework is difficult enough. So don't
hassle yourself with a complicated PC. Turn on to
the eaZy pc'" from Zenith Data Systems today!
PLUS-the eaZy pc'" offers you all this ...
• A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt

swivel base.
• PC-compatibility ... runs virtually all important
MS·DOS software.
• 512K RAM ... more than enough to handle your
coursework.

• Compact, high-capacity 3%" 720K disk drives.
• A complete personal computer system at a
great price ... so it's easy on your budget, too!
o.Zypc"
Slnglo Floppy Drive
Our Price Only:

Du1I Floppy Drlv1
Our Price Only:

Our Price Only:

00

99900

599

Make It eHy on yourself with the eaZy
Find out more below:

pc•:

Office Automation
11299 Grooms Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45242
513-489-6060

'6mt I=fems

THE OUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'.
·,,.i

Cl\1117,Z...OallS~
FormNo.1714

SPORTS
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XU invests in Nautilus equipment.
by Mike Pfiester

Sports editor
Xavier University has added
a new Nautilus program on the
second floor of the weight
room in the O'Conner Sports
Center. According to Jim Ray,
director of the O'Conner Sports
Center, Intramural Sports and
Recreation, the Nautilus machines will cost the university
$30,000. The program began in
July, and the money will come
directly from the revenue generated last spring by the basketball team in the National Collegiate Athletic Association

(NCAA) tournament.
Ray has also hired a fulltime Nautilus instructor to give
one-on-one training to all those
who wish to apply for a membership. Robert Thornrose, 21,
is an amateur body builder and
has been hired for that position. Thornro5e is employed by
Professional Services and not
directly by Xavier. He has spent
a year-and-a-hall managing
Scandinavian Health Spas in
Cincinnati and Indianapolis.
Thornrose also came in third
place in the Mr. Cincinnati
Contest held at Taft High
School for posing physique.

EN GARDE!
Learn
to Fence
10 weeks of instruction only S19.
Monday 7:()(}8:00 p.m. at Clifton Community Center
Starting 9-14-87, Equipment Free
Interested in starting a Fencing Club at Xavier
or Leaming to Fence call
Elke Seitz 751-0 I 08 or
Dr. Kenneth Fisher X-3464

WANTED: HARD WORKING INDIVIDUAL
Part-time Balloon Display installation. Must have own transportation (van or station wagon pref.). If you are interested in
making $40-$50 per day plus gas.
CALL MARK PHILLIPS· 871-6999
Alrbourne Specialty Advertising & Promotion (ASAP)

Sug·ar 'n' s·pice 'Restaurant
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. • 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy lhree egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parkway
Across from Natorp's

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242-3521

College courses for career success.
START YOUR COLLEGE CAREER OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOf
MS 101 ·INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP
• LEADERSHIP

•MANAGEMENT

• RAPPELLING

•CANOEING

•SWIMMING

• ORIENTEERING

• PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE

• SCHOLARSHIP

According to Thornrose, the
Nautilus program consists of 13
machines that will help. tone
muscles and not necessarily
build them up.
.
The costs of Nautilus memberships are as follows: non affiliated personnel-$45; XU
alumni and Bellarmine parishioners-$25; faculty and staff$25; all students-$15.
According to Ray, there will
be a cost for students because
there was no other way to help
pay for the upkeep of the machines. The university is not
making any money on the fees.
Racq\letball courts, the universal, free weights and the aerobic room remain free of charge
to all students.
Nautilus memberships will be
sold at the front desk in the
O'Conner Sports Center. The
first thing to know is that you
must purchase the. Nautilus
membership in addition to a
regular Sports Center membership. Second, your first three
visits must be made with
Thornrose. For an appointment,
you can leave your name and
number at the front desk. Finally, you will be given a
membership card to be submitted to the instructor, who will
then issue you a pin for the
Nautilus machines.

Sabra tia)ft ph<>10

Nautilus instructor Robert Thornrose demonstrates new equipment.

Soccer program kicks in
by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor
The 1987 men's soccer team
is striving to improve last year's
winning record of eight wins,
seven losses and two ties. This
year's squad is basically a
young but talented group of
veterans and newcomers. Of
the 22 players on the roster,
there are only four seniors and
four juniors. Seven sophomores
and seven freshman make up
the rest of the team.
''There is no doubt that we
are a young team;' head coach
Vince Pecoraro points out, "but
I feel We have more overall talent on this year's squad:'
The Muskies will be led offensively by senior co-captain
Martin Hernandez, who led the

team with seven goals and six
assists last season as a striking
forward. Junior forward Reima
~onen returns after scoring
six goals last season. Oikkonen
led the 1985 team with 10 goals
as a freshman. Senior forward
Gervais Ngalla will also provide
leadership from the forward
position.
Defensively, Xavier will be
led by junior co-captain Dave
Eikamp, a veteran midfielder.
Denis O'Leary and Nasser Jurdi
are two seniors that will also
provide leadership from the
midfielder's position. The defenders will include sophomores
Jim Ferello and Marty Siewert.
Sophomore Matt Spagnoli
will be the starting goal-keeper.
"I'm most concerned about the
goal-keeping area," said coach
Pecoraro. "If freshman Craig

One Bed.roo:m

Apt. Available
IMMEDIATELY
Looking for female student whose schedule will permit them to help with household tasks mostly pertaining to child care in exchange for board and a
low monthly rent.

OPPORl'UNITIES

NO MILITARY COMMITMENT!
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CALL MAJOR HOWARD WILLIS 745-3646

Apt. Description: Apt. is located in a private residence, but has a separate entrance and a full bath.
The location of .the apt. allows privacy and quiet.
Apt. resident· will have liberal access to all house
facilities. Locadon: Mt. Lookout. Rent: Negotiable.
For further info contact owner after 5:00 p.m. at
321-4562.
.

Blazer could get stronger and
more experienced· as a goalkeeper, he could provide Spagnoli with some much needed
help:' Greg Phillips leads this
year's freshman class. He was
named player of the year in the
Greater Tampa, Fla., area in
1987.
Coach Pecoraro came to
Xavier from Forest Park High
School where he put together a
64-19-3 record in a 4-year period. He was named the State
of Ohio Coach of the Year in
1984 and was Cincinnati's West
Coach of the Year three times.
In 1983, he coached Forest Park
to the State "AA/>\.' Semifinals.
Pecoraro has been involved
with the sport of soccer as both
a coach and as an official for
20 years.
In only his second year as
head coach at Xavier, Pecoraro
has done nothing but improve
the soccer program. Last year,
he was handed a team that finished with a record of four
wins and nine losses in the
1985 season ·in just a 13-game
schedule. In his first season, he
went on to improve the schedule to 17 games and coached
the Muskies to a winning season. Furthermore, Pecoraro has
upgraded this .year's schedule to
21 games, and Xavier will face
impressive competition from 15
Division I schools.
To date, the Muskies are 1-0
in pre-season play. Martin Hernandez scored both goals in
Xavier's 2-1 victory over Northern Kentucky University on Saturday, Aug. 22. According to
coach Pecoraro, '¥k have the
proper personnel, and if we
play as a unit we could possi- .
bly win 13 or 14 games this ·
year:'
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1987 MUSKETEER SOCCER SCHEDULE

Player of the week

DATE
OPPONENT
Saturday, September 5
Eastern filinois
Wednesday, September 9
Miami of Ohio
Sunday, September 13
Marshall .
Ohio
·state
Wednesday, September 16
Saturday, September 19
West Virginia
Sunday, September 20
Western Michigan
Wednesday, September 23
Dayton
Friday, September 25
#Charleston
. Saturday, September 26
#Wilmington
Sunday, September 27
Evansville
Wednesday, September 30
Cincinnati
Saturday, October 3
John Carroll
Sunday, October 4
Detroit
Wright State
Wednesday, October ~
West· Virginia Wesleyan
Saturday, October 17
Sunday, October 18
Transylvania
Wednesday, October 21
Louisville
Western Kentucky
Sunday, October 25
Saturday, October 31
Marquette
Sunday, November 1
DePaul
Wednesday, November 4
Morehead State
MCC Post-Season Tourney
Friday, November 6
MCC Post-Season Tourney
Saturday, November 7
Sunday, November 8
MCC Post-Season Tourney
#Wilmington Kiwanis Tournament

SITE
Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away
Away

Sabra Hayes photo

MARTIN

HERNANDEZ
Sport: SOCCER
Position: Striking Forward
Year: senior
Height: 5-foot-8
Hometown: Lowell, ~d~. .. . .. WeiP,t~ 15~.Ibs~ -'· .. _ .. ~." <· ~
Martin scored both goals in Xavier's 2-1 pfe-season victory over·
Northern Kentucky University on Saturday, Aug. 22. Martin led
last year's squad with 7 goals and 6 assists. As co-captain of this
year's team, Martin's goals for the 1987 season are to show leadership and to become an All-American soccer player for the
Muskies .

. 1987 LADY MUSKETEER SOCCER SCHEDULE

DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

September 8

Miami of Ohio

Away

5:00 p.m.

EXCITING
Get the look you want from Rinaldi's

September 12 Cincinnati

HOME 1:00 p.m.

September 13 Evansville

HOME TBA

September 17 Denison

Away

4:00 p.m.

know that looking your best helps you

September 23 Wilmington

Away

4:00 p.m.

feel your best. Having the right hair

September 26 Louisville

Away

TBA

September 30 Wright State

HOME 7:00 p.m.

October 2
October 6

College of Boca Raton
. Dayton

HOME 7:00 p.m.
Away

7:00 p.m.

October 17

Morehead State

HOME TBA

October 24

Michigan State

Away

October 30

Xavier Tournament

HOME 6:00/8:00 p.m.

October 31

Xavier Tournament

HOME 12/2:30 p.m~

exciting hair salon. We

style is a very important part of looking
your best. We can show you the latest
in today's hair fashions. We'll help you
find the look that's right for you. For hair
and skin care, call on Rinaldi's.

TBA

Xavier Tournament includes XU, Missouri, Saint Louis, Wright
State, and Dayton

~ Clifton's

Rina Idi's
243 Calhoun Street Clifton 221-7744

TIME
3:00 ~.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:00·p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
l:~p.m.

7:00 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
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AU announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in Brockman Hall 'by
Friday. Please direct mail to
Kimberly Grote, editor, Calendar. Also include name
and phone .number.

Decorate your
dorm room
walls with posters and prints available at
the laser art sale in the University Center lobby.

SEPTEMBER

SAC once again kicks
off its Tuesday~night
movie series in the University Theatre with the
presentation of "Top Gun" at
8 p.m.

The Wednesday
Weekend Warmup series continues today
with featured acoustical singing duo, Earthwood. The
group will be performing
'60s, '70s, and '80s. rock in
DownUnder, 9:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m.

2

SAC.presents this year's
first TGIF party
DownUnder, 3-6 p.m.
TGIF is Xavier's on-campus
"Happy Hour," featuring a
DJ and food specials.

4

The Senior Beach Party,
the annual outdoor
beach blast, will feature
the band Rigusloo at the
O'Connor Sports Center, 9
p.m.

4

6

Buses. will transport students from the University Center to the
WEBN Riverfest Fireworks.
Buses will run all day.
Check the Information Desk
for times.
71..abor Day, no dasses.

'IG.I. Friday's
Needs qualified waitresses,
waiters and host/hostess. Must
be able to work afternoons; Apply between 2:00-4:00 MondayFriday.

79
..

B

.
9

The musical trio Overdue will perform for the
Wednesday Weekend
Warmup 9 p.m.-1 a.m. in
·DownUnder.

lo

Club Days
on the Mall
on Wednesday and Thursday will provide all students the opportunity to get involved. Campus
clubs will be represented by
booths on the mall.

9

..

The Hamilton
County Park District is holding the
First Annual ''Vineyard Classic" Amateur Golf Tournament at the Vineyard Golf
Course in Woodland Mound
Park on Sept. 12 and 13.
The tourney is open to golfers of all abilities. Saturday's
score will determine the
flights for Sunday, and each
flight has its own set of
prizes. The entry fee of $75
covers two 18-hole rounds of
golf with riding cart, sl)acks
and drinks each day, and
prizes for up to half the contestants. For more information, call The Vineyard at
474-3007.

12

ing held at the U .C. FoundaTake your fun outtion; 425 Oak Street.
side as s~c .sponThe program will assemble
sors a drive-m
. noted authors Priscilla Petty,
movie. Bring your blankets
Kirk Polking, Paula Koland watch the outdoor show
lstedt, and Jerry Hurter as
on a huge screen at the
· Cohen Center. fields. Rainpanelists, and Frederick
date is Sept. 19.
Hauck as guest host.
Registration deadline is Friday, Sept. 11. Cost is $7 for
non-members and $5 for
members. For reservations or
Expre5s yourself! The Xavinformation, call 867-6482.
ier Newswire is seeking interested and talented· persons to
Motown singer and
join its staff. Writers for all
· songwriter Rick I<el- sections, illustrators and pho. ley continues the
tographers are encouraged to
\o\ednesday. :Weekend Warstop by the office in Tucker's
mup series 'in· DownUnder,
Lounge (basement of Brock9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
man) or call 745-3561. ··

18

16

"Adam's Rib" is the
featured preaentation for the SAC
movie series in the University
Theatre at 8 p.m.

15

"Getting Your Book
From A Great Idea
To A Published
Reality" is the topic of discussion at the Women in
Communications, Inc:s meet-

16
.
11
11&18:.
Join your friends for
the TGIF party,
DownUnder, 3-6

p.m.

WORK FOR YOURSELF

Winton Lake to help paddle
a monster canoe along the
shores. You must preregister.
Call 825-0615 to register. Fee
of $1 per person is payable
that day. Meet at the harbor.
Call for directions or
information.
Earn $hundreds weekly$ in your spare
time. United Services of America is
looking for homeworkers to perform
mail services. Incentive programs
available. For information send large
self-addressed stamped envelope to
U.S.A. 24307 Maggie Mtn. Pkwy.,
Suite #306, '«ilencia, CA 91355.

Experience Plus Extra Income
Great Opportunity to Gain
Valuable Experience in Advertising
One person needed to serve as part-time
Sales Rep. Will be assisting Advertising Manager. The hours are flexible and duties will
vary. If interested call 745-3607 days or 6714969 evenings.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE!
The Xavier Newswire is looking for a BUSINESS
MANAGER for the 1987-88 academic year.

Responsibilities include:
• distribution of the paper on Wednesdays
• ·subscription solici~ation and mailings
• accounting of finances
• staff payroll
The job is flexible and requires 15-20 hours per week.
Paid salary and possible commission. If you're interested, please contact Fred Middendorf at 745-3561
745-3607.

or .
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Aa a c.mpus rtpresentatlVe
you11 be reepon1lble for placfng
advertlllng materlall on bull.Un
boardl and working on
mlllketfng programa for cllents
auc:h • Amertc:an Exprau,
BOiton Unlvarally, Eurall, and
various movte c:ompanlea,
among olhen. Part-time work,
choose your own hours .. No
aalea. Many of our rep& Blay
with. ul long altar graduation. If
you are self-motivated, haid. wortdng, and a bit of an
antrtpranaur, call or write for
more Information to:
AM&RIC~N PA88AGI
NErwORK
1211 W. HOWARD STREET

.

CHICAGO, IL 10141
1(800) 221·5142 or
(312) 147.eeeo

CHICAGO DALL.AS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

•••BACK TO SCHOOL

